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THE HOME GARDEN
W. C. EDMUNDSON AND J. S. WELCH·

INTRODUCTION

A fairly complete home vegetable garden should be consKitted aD

absolute n«essity on every farm. Too many farmers consider the garden
a trivial matter and make the mistake of thinking that they CaDnO( take
the time to bother with it, arguing they can better afford to buy vege
tables required for the table use with the proceeds {rom their more inr
portant..crops. If this plan is followed, however, the tendency is not to
purcha~ fresh vegetables daily, but, to 00 without to a great extent or
to substitute the more expensive and inferior canned produc,"

Fresh garden vegetables should furnish a large part of everyone's
diet and if produced at home are not expensive. Abundanlly used in the
diet, they will aid substantially in fanning the balanced ratiOR and wiD
greatly reduce the high cost of living. The ever present menu problem.
which often perplexes the busy housewife will be materially lessened if
she has an abundant supply of fresh vegetables which can be taken from
the garden any day from April to October and from the storage cellar the
rest of the year. Everything considered there is no part of the farm that
will yield larger returns for the time and labor involved than will a well
kept garden.

TaWil and city people who have a small plot of vacant ground also
can grow vegetables to advantage. I f the area is limited, intensive gar
dening must be practiced. The soil should be very rich. The vegetables
should be planted very close together. If the soil moisture supply can
be controlled, a succession of crops can be grown. Only plants that yield
a large amount of edible material in proportion to the space occupied
should be grown.

LOCATION

The home garden should be located as near the house as practicable.
It should not be too close to large shade trees since their shade and their
roots impoverish the soil.

A surface that slopes gently to the south is preferred because the
soil W3.rms earlier in the spring and permits early planting and early ma
turing of crops. This is especially tme in non-irrigated sections. The land
should have sufficient fait to permit good air and water drainage. It is
also essential that the garden be fenced to guard against depredations
of poultry and other livestock.
• No- D....Id...t of ...ort AI'.lcultural CoIWjr.. Rutmn. New ZealPd.
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CLASSU'ICATIOS OF CROPS

Ordinarily wgctables are divided into two gToups, "hardy" and
"tender." This c1a",ification i~ based on the fact that cenain vegetables
tan stand the ordinary ~pring (roSts with61If".irjury, while others must
not be planted until all danger of frost is past or must be started in a
hotbed and later bc transplanted in the open.

John \\'. Llo.rd of Illinois makes a 5ilnilar clas"ification according
to tellllX'ralure and moi...ture n..quirements. grouping the \'egetahles into
"cool ;;e3,on" and "warm "ea"on" crop,.. From a cultural ~tandpoint, the
"cool season" crops arc di\'ided into three group~. The first group can
endure the ...pring frosts but cannol withstand the. heat of summer. ,such
vegetable.. as lettuce. pea~. radbhes. spinach and turnips belon~ to this
group. The .;,ecnnd 'groUJl I11U"1 be ... tlr1ed under gla.;,s and tran.;,planted to
the gart.lrn ,.() thai they may cumplete their growth before excl':,,,ivc hot
weather. Early cabbage and early caulillowa belong to thie; group. Cer·
tain croJl' can endure the heat of the "ummer. but must have cool, moist
weather (luring the early period of their ~rowth. This g-roup includes
onions. beets. carrot~. par"ley. par",nips. leeks, spinach, and pow.toes.

The "wann sea'iOu" crop" are dh'ided into twO group". 111 the first
group arc placed tho,;e vegetable" that haw a <;ufficiently short period of
~rowth tlTCllable them to mature during the normal period of hot weather.
This group inc1m!l's string beans. lima beans, cucumbers, :;quJshes. pump·
killS. cal\taloupc~. wall'rllleions. and sweet corn. The second group of
"wann "ea"ou" crops 1ll11"1 be ~tarted under glas~ to enable them to de·
velnp bt'fnre the killing fro"t of fall. Tomatot':'. peppers, and egg plauts
bcll)ll~ III this group.

1I0TIII-;DS A:'\D COI,D .'lttOn:s

In c!l[)(),ing the location for a hotbed, one ~hould select a well·draincd
!<put with a "outh e:-.;po"ure. For cOll\'eniencc in caring for the hotbed
it "hlluld be ltleatcd near the hOl1~e :md near the water supply. The pit
should IX' dill( in thc fall 'iO that i" will be ready for u~e early in the
~pril1!{. Thc ,ize of thc pit will dep<'nd on the "izc of the frame but it is
l1stlally about t\\'o feet deep. The hotbed frame i.. usually built of mo·
inch lumhcr altho a permancnt bell may be made of cement or brick. The
north "idl; i)f the framc "hould be eiKllleen inches high. and the south
wall t\\'eh'e inche, high. The ...a ...h "hould fit the frame to pre\'ent loss of
heat. .\:!:-.; +-inch piece "hould extend from the nOrlh to the "onth <;ide
of the frame to elo"e thc opening- bctm...'(.'u the "a~hes. Fresh horse manure
is generally tlsed to ~upply the hottom heat. It is de!<irablc thai the man·
ure bc lon"c1y packed and contain about ollc·third <;lraw. :'Ianurc ~hollid

be e"jl<'Ci:llly' .;,ek'Cted. kept by ibelf in a !'eparate pile and protecled from
the rain.. until it is hauled to the place where it is to be ll<;ed. Ordinarily
the pile will begin to heat in twO or three days. If fennentation floes not
start. it may be- Ileces~ar)' to pour a few buckets of hot water into the
center of the pile. A few da),s after fermentation starts. the center of the
pile should bc turned, to insure uniform heating. After three or four
da)"~ more. it will be ready for the pit.

The manure ..hould he placed in the pit in layer~ ~ that it may receivc
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a thoro tramping, especially along the sides and in the comers. Three
or four inches of soil may be placed on the manure for a seed bed or flats
may be used in which the :reed is sown.

Cold frames are used for hardening-off plants after they have been
taken from the hotbed. Cold frames are similar in construction to the
frames Ilsed for hotbeds. They are placed upon the surface of "the ground
and no bottom heat is lI~ed. Often a cold frame is co~'ered with cloth
instead of glass. . .

Before trall<;planting the yoting plants in the garden they mu,t gradu
ally become acclimated to the olltslde conditions. If the cold frame is
to be used for this purpos.e the plants mu"t be transplanted from the hot
bed, or if growing in Aat~. the latter must be transported to the cold ff1\1l1e.
The pLants may be hardened-off in th(' hotbed if there is no longer blmom
heat. This har~]enin~-o~ may be accompli~h('d by Kradually admitting
outside air daily until the sa<;h may be rel11o\'ed during the day. After
wards. the same thing should be done at night nntil th(' plauts are thoroly
hardened.

It will probably be more economical for the farmer to buy all his
plants to be transplanted and not to try to grow them in the hotbed.

I.RRlG,\Tl0N"

Irrigation fanning is particularly favorable to the production of gar
den vegetable,... The control of the soil moi!'ture supply is very de,..irable
and lIndt:T no other type of hnning is complete control pos... ible.

)10"'t garden vegetables require a relatively high ...oil-moisture COll

tent to imllre rapid denlopment and good quality. Thb doe:. not mean
that the ...oil !'honld be kept saturated for any length of time but that light
irrigations !'.hould be applied often enough to keep sufficient moisture
for good growth. If a handful of soil from near the roots of the plant
will retain the prints of the f.llgers when prl'ssed. it contains M10icient
moisture for good growing conditioTl<;. The appearance of th(' plants
themselves is a good indicator of soil-moisture conditions. There arc
certain vegetables th:lt have <;pccial wat('r requirement.... and the~e will
be discu"'"ed indi\·idually. Garden crops !'hould llC\"cr be flooded. Small
furrows can be made quite clo,..e to each row with a wheel or hand hoe:
a !'mall ...tream of water nmning in the~e furrows will supply plenty of
moisture fl,r ;::00<1 ~ro\\·th. FlOC'ding tht' <..urface will re~uh in a hard or
baked soil condition.

SOIL )U:'\.\(:a:!lE~T

The management of the soil i... probably the most important phase
of vegetable gardening. ~ear1y all vegetables require soils in a high
state of fertility, and it must 110t be exp('cted that a good garden can be
grown on raw "agebrll ...h ground or any soil that has not reccived proper
treatmcnt. For s:lgebrush land a short rotation with red clover in which
the crop is plowed under for green manure is a good beginning in the
peparation of the soil. The ({3rden soil ...hould be built tip with repeated
applications. of barnyard manure. Some lime is required for the organic
matter to be incorporat('d in the s:lgebru...h soil and for its plant food to
becom(' availabl(', so that the best result." may not be secured during- the
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first one or two years. When the sagebrush soil is brought to a high state
of fertility and this condition properly maintained remarkable results caD
be: secured in the production of vegetable crops.

As soon as the crops are harvested the land should be: cleaned of aD
refuse from the preceding crops, and heavily fertilized. For garden crops
there is no fertilizer that will compare with well rotted barnyard manure.
Thirty to forty tons per acre are not excessive.

GARDE:" PLAN

Every garden, large or small, should be planted according to some
definite plan. A map should be made to scale before planting, showing
the exact location of each vegetable in the garden. This enables the
fanner to provide a place for everything that he wishes to grow. This
map should be kept from year to year to aid in establishing next year's
crop and providing for crop rotations.

The time is past when the farmer can afford to plant any of his
vegetables in short rows or in beds. The garden should be laid out in long
rows to permit the use of a horse and cultivator for the cultivation of the
entire garden. The rows should be three feet apart with the exception
of those given over to the vine crops which should be six feet apart.

As mentioned before, the village garden must be planned to produce
a large amount of edible material in proportion to the ground occupied.

SEED
The best seed available is none too good. Many garden seeds lose

their vitality if kept for a number of seasons, so that fresh, viable seeds
must be secured. The seed should be the best not only from the stand·
point of purity and high germination power but also from the standpoint
of variety. For many years men have been breeding and selecting vari
eties of garden vegetables so that now the list is very extensive. Early,
medium, and late-growing rools have been developed and varieties can
be secured that can be adapted to many conditions and uses.

It is not advisable to buy seed merely upon the recommendation of
a highly·colored picture which is printed upon the package and displayed
in the ordinary seed cases. Select the varieties which are adapted to the
local conditions and whose qualities are preferred and have the seed aU
on hand before planting time comes.

PREPARATIO:" .'OR PLANTING

If the garden has been manured and plowed in the fall, very little
work will be needed to prepare the seed bed for early crops. To get the
soil in the best possible condition it should be plowed in the fall, double
disked in the spring, harrowed and then smoothed with a planker. Soil
treated in this way and at the proper time will need little or no hand work
before planting. To be in the proper condition for working, the soil
should crumble easily and finely. If it sticks to the hand when SQueezed,
it is too wet: if it breaks. it is too dry. If the soil is worked properly in
the spring, little or no difficulty will be experienced in making the sum
mer cultivations and maintaining the proper dust mulch.
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St:EDI~G

Seed may be sown in drills by hand or with a garden drill. The
seeding may be done much more quickly by using the ~eed drill. but where
only a 5mall garden is planted the hand method is u"ually employed. For
sowing most small seed:. the drill" can be made by using a sled marker.
The seed mu~t then be dropped and con'red and the soil firmed. The
drills for pea~ and Jx>all~ are usually made with a hoe. as a greater depth
is required than can be made with a marker. .\ small ruler will be very
useful in firming the soil about the seed>;, altho the hoc lllay be used to
good advantage. Where it is desirable to plant in hills a slight depression
can be made with a hoe. .\fter seeding, the soil can be replaced with a
hoe and firmed.

FIG_ 4. Seed drill....

The depth of planting is largely detennined b)' the size of the seed
and the temperature of the soil. \\'armth, air and moisture are essential
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to gemination. In the spring moisture is abundant, but often the soil
is cold, in which case the seed must be planted shallower than if sown in
the summer. If planted deep in cold soil, seed will oflen rot.

BEDU(JTION OF HAND WEEDING

The matter of hand weeding is one of the most perplexing problems
that confronts the farmer with his vegetable garden, and every possible
means of lessening hand labor should be employed. Weed seed are often
brought into the garden in the manure and it is therefore best to use only
well-rotted manure, and that as frcc from weeds as possible. In order
that the young vegetable plants may come up before the wceds it is essen
tial that the soil receive a thoro cultivation immediately preceding the
planting. This is especially true with all late plantings. With the slow
germinating plants it will be found advantageous to sow some quick
growing vegetable, such as the radish, for making the rows for early cul
tivation. Early cultivation with the wheel hoe and narrow toothed cul
tivator close to the rows will also reduce hand weeding. \Veeds should
never be allowed to go to seed in the gardcn.

FIG. 5. Wheel hoe and attachrnenlS.

,\SI'AR,\GUS

Asparagus should be grown in c\'cry home gardcn where it will
thrive. This vegetable is ready for use very early in the spring when
something green and fresh is most appreciated. A bed once properly
established will last for a number of years. This crop can be grown on
almost any well-drained soil, but will do best on a deep, meUow, sandy
loam. If planting a small bed, purchase roots from a seed man. One
year old roots are best. The plants should be set sufficiently deep that
when the soil is le"eled they will be six or eight inches below the surface.

No shoots should be cut the first )·ear and ,·err few if any should
be removed the second. If white asparagus is desired, the soil is ridged
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over the hills and the tips are cut as they begin to appear. However, this
is not common practice in this State, as most asparagus is cut green. In
cutting asparagus care should be taken not to injure the crowns or to
cut into other shoots.

Thoro cultivation should be gi,'en at all times even after the cutting
season has ended. The stalks should be mowed down when the berries
are turning red. A liberal application of manure should th~ be applied
and disked in at once. Conover's Colossal is a good vanety to grow.
Palmetto is also good.

BEA.!fS
Beans will thrive on a wide range of soils and as they are capable

of taking nitrogen from the air and appropriating it to their needs. they
are frequently grown on soils of low fertility. If the soil is too rich ia
nitrogen, plants may run to foliage and fail to form pods. As beans are
very sensitive to frost they should not be planted until all danger of frost
is past.

Beans do not need special care in cultivation, altho frequent shallow
cultivation should be given. For grcc,~ snap beans the Stringless Green
Pod is the very best variety; for the )'cllow snap beans the Currie's Rust
Proof Black Wax is a good variety. Lima beans are very sensitive to
the cold and may not mature every year in most sedions of Idaho. One
quart of seed will sow one hundred feet of row.

BEETS
The garden beet may be grown on many types of soil. It may bt

sown in the spring soon after radishes. For a succession of young
beets during the summer, plantings should be made every three or
four weeks during the spring months. The beet seed ban generally
contains more than one seed and Ihis accounts for the plants coming up
very thickly. When plants are up well they should be thinned to four
inches in the row. Beets for table use should be pulled when they reach
the diameter of two and one-half to three and one-half inches.

Beets to be of good quality should be red all thru with a minimum
of white. The rings should be numerous and narrow.

TIle Early Egyptian is recommended for all sections of Idaho. De
troit Dark Red is also good. An ounce of seed will sow 100 feet of drill.

BRUSSELS SPBOUTS

Brussels Sprouts is a name given to one of the varieties of cabbage.
Instead of producing one large head, the plant produces sprouts or buds
in great profusion. The plants ar handled in much the same way as
cabbage. They are vcry hardy and may be left in the field until freezing
weather begins. )'fany gardeners claim that freezing improves the quality
of the sprouts.

Long Island Improved is a good variety to grow. One ounce of
seed will produce about 4<XXJ plants.

CARROTS

Carrots have been grown extensively for stock food for a long time
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but they arc now becoming popular for table use. Carrots grown for
table lise should not be over-grown. The quality of carrots is indicated
by a cross sedion. The heart should be small and the flesh fine-grained
and sweet.

The seed call be planted early in the spring. If radish seed is sown
in the same row they will break the crLlst and mark the row, which will
aid in early cultivation. The young plants should be thinned to two inches
for table carrots. For stock carrots it is best to thin to three or four
inches. After the roots reach full size too much irrigation will often
cause them to rot.

For irrigated lands the Early Scarlet Horn and the Earliest Short
Horn are the best table varieties. For the non-irrigated sections the
Chantenay and the Danvers Half Long have given best results. Ope
ounce of seed wiJl plant about 200 feet of drill.

C,lUIJ,\Gtl

Cabbage will thrive in almost any 'soil where the ordinary farm crops
will grow. A sandy loam is best for early cabbage, and late cabbage does
best on the heavier types of soil. If late cabbage grows too rapidly it
may bLlfst and become unmarketable.

FiG. 6. Cabbage growing on Experiment Station grounds.

For early cabbage the seed should be planted in the hotbed about six
or seven weeks before it is transplanted to the f."C1d. The farmer may
find it more economical to buy the young plants, because of the time re
quired to grow and harden them off. The seed for Tatc cabbage may be
planted outside in beds or it may be planted in hills in the field where the
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plants are to grow. Late cabbage should be specially grown for winter
storage.

Frequent cultivations are necessary for the best development of calr
bage. A light surface cultivation kills weeds and retains the soil T1loi~tllre

by maintaining a dust mulch.
The quality of cabbage is detenllined by the firmnes... The llIarket

prefers a medium-sized head rather than a large one. The outl:r lean"s
and the stalk should be removed from the cabbage for the market and
that used for early consumption. Cabbage intended for late winter u-.e
should be harve.,ted with leaves and stalks.

The varieti~ rccommended for the irrigated and non-irri!fotted ..t."C

tions are the same. For early cabbage the Early Jer-.ey Wakefield is
the be"t. For late cabbage the Dani..h Ball Head and the Flat Dutch afC
the bc~t. One ounce of seed will produce ?(XX) to 3()()) plant...

CELERY

"'hile celery required more work than some other vegetables. its
great value during the fall and winter months is ample reward for the
time expended upon it. The seed should be sown about the last of Febru~

ary in a hotbed. The seed is ,-cry small and slow to gemlinate. There
fore the seed bed should be verr carefully prepared and the seed ...hould
be very lightly covered. The plants should be hardened off when about
two inches high and planted in the open ground when they are ...ufficiently
strong. The plants are lI'mally set six inches apart in the row. Celery
should receh'e frequent irrigation and cuhi"ation thru the summer. The
blanching can best be accomplished by banking with the "Oil. During the
early fall it should be blanched only as wanted for immediate me since
it will not keep very lon~ if blanched in too wann weather. After (>etoher
first the entire crop should be blanched.

Golden Self Blanching is probably the be...t v:l.rit"ty for all "cctions
of Idaho. Giant Pa..cal h:l.s al~o given good results but it is "-Omewhat
harder to blanch.

One third of an ounce will supply 100 feet of drill.

CAn.It'LOWER

Cauliflower should be grown more generally in the farm g:l.Tllcn. The
soil requirements arc about the satTIe as those for cabbage, but the plants
arc more sCllsith'e to drouth.

For early cauliflower the sceds arc planted in hot beds alld later trans
planted in the open ground when the weather permits. The cultural
methods recommcnded arc thc sallie as those for cabbage except that
soon after the heads begin to forrn they must be shaded before they are
mjured by the sun. Shading can be accomplished by tying three· or four
of the larg-er outer leaves over the head.

Dry \\'eather and Snowball arc good \'arietics to grow. One ounce
will produce from 2OCO to 3())() plants.

coax
Sweet corn should be planted after the danger of hard ffo~1 is past
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aDd the soil is wann enough- to insure rapid gennination. If only one
..nety or planting is made, the best roasting ears will be available for
oaIy a period of two or three weeks, while if provision is made for it,
• succcssioo of prime ears may be enjoyed for a period of two months or
more. In some sections of the State it is an advantage to plant early,
medium, and late varieties at the same time rather than by making a sue·
cession of planting of the same kind. For south Idaho, Peep o'Day is the
earliest variety. It is hardly equal in quality, however, to the medium
varieties. Of these the best is the Golden Bantam and Early Minnesota.
The most satisfactory late .com is the Country Gentleman. If early,
medium, or late varieties are planted on the same day, no two will be in
prime condition at the same time. Irrigation should be withheld as long
as the plants will make good vigorous growth without it and then it
should not be used extensively. Too much early water tends to cause
extensive suckering and too much late water tends to delay the develop-
ment of the crop. •

In the non-irrigated sections of Idaho the growing period is shorter
and roasting ears cannot be enjoyed over as long a period of time. Early
Cob Corey, Golden W~t and Golden Bantam are good varieties to grow.
For early com, Early June will be found very successful.

c.'tre should tie taken to leave sweet corn in the garden until wanted
for cooking since it loses its sugar very rapidly after being broken from
the stalk. ODe-fourth to one-half pound of S('ed will plant 100 hills.

eucmllrBERS

Cucumbers arc very sensitive to cold and should 110t be planted be
fore atl danger of frost is passed. The seed should not be, as it some
times is, sown in mounds. The soil should receive frequent shallow cul
tivation until thc vines interfere. In the irrigated sections frequent irri
gations should be given thruout the season. No fruit should be allowed
to ripen on the vines until the close of the pickling season.

The White Spine and the Emerald are the best varieties for the
irrigated sections. For the non-irrigated sections the Boston Pickling,
Green Cluster and White Spine arc recommended.

One to two ounces of seed will sow 100 hills.

EGG PUNT

Egg Plants should be started and handled in the same way as tomato
plants. This crop <lelllands careful attention, high temperature, rich soil
and thoro tillage for satisfactory results. As the plants are very sensi
tive to frosts they arc often killed in north Tdaho before the crop is ma
tured. The plants require milch moisture at the time they arc transplanted
to the garden. but once established they will endure much hot dry weather.

Black Beauty is probably the best variety to plant. One ounce of
seed wil produce 1000 to 2Q(X) plants.

G,\BLIC

Garlic belongs to the onion group. but the bulb is made up of a num
ber of '<mall group di\'i"ions called do\'e~. Garlic is very strong in taste
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and smell and is primarily used for flavoring, altho by some people it is
cooked and served as other vegetables. The plants are propagated by
the cloves which correspond very closely to onion sets and arc treated
in much the same way. The cultmal requirements are very similar to
those of the onion. The crop is stored for winter by braiding the tops
and hanging the bulbs in a cool dry place.

FIG. 7. School garden, Lel'.'i~ton, Idaho.

HOUSE It\DISII

The grated roots of the Ilor~e Radi~h plant are u~ed a~ a reli~h with
meats. The roots are uninjured by freezing and Illay be dll!! any tillle of
the year. r\ few plants should be gTown in every garclen. Ilor-.c radish
seldom produces seed and is l1<;uully propagated by root cllltillg~,

K,\LE

Kale belongs to the cabbage group. This plant is grown for its
leaves which are Ilsed for greens in the late fall or early ~prill~. The
leaves arc long and curled. It is best to pick them before the leave!; an:
full size as matured le<lves arc often tough and stringy. This plant is
hardy and is not injured by frost, therefore it is a \'aluable plant for late
fall or early spring plantings. It is cl1!',tomary to pull off the lower tender
green leaves and let the plant grow on to furnish a contillll0ll'; supply.
The Dwarf Curled is a good variety. One OUllce of seed will sow 2(X)

feet of drill,
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KOHL.RABI

Kohl·Rabi resembles the turnip and is grown and cared for in much
the same way, altho it belongs in the same class as cabbage and cauliflower.
The seed is usually sown in drills and thinned to five or six inches in the
row. The edible portion is a swollen stem which grows above the ground.
There arc white and purple types of Kohl-Rabi.

Early White Vienna and Early Purple Vienna are the leading vari·
dies. Qlle ounce of seed will plant 300 feet of drill.

LEEK

The Leek belongs to the same class as the onion, but it does not form
a bulb, the edible portion being a thickened stem. The seed is usually
sown in the early spring in an open trench and after the plants have grown
full size they should be blanched in much the same way as celery. If not
planted in a trench the plants can be banked with earth which will give
the s.ame effect. The quality of leeks is goverened by the blanched por
tion. Leeks ha\'e a milder fhwor than onions and are preferred by many
for ib.\·oring soups.

One ounce of seed will sow 100 feet of drill.

LETTl:'CE

Lettuce is the most lIniversall~' cultivated salad plant. In Idaho
thcre are a number of gardener5 making a specialty of lettuce growing.

Uttuce lila)" be planted \'cry early in the spring for it is not injured

FIG, R Ilead "-'Hue!: grown by Gordon Buller, Lewiston, Idaho.
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by the cold and the crop mllst mature before the hot weather of the
Slimmer. In some sections of the State fall plantings are made with re
markable Sllccess.

In growing leaf lettuce, the plants are thinned gradually by pulling
them for table use, as they reach the edible size, and by the time the patch
is thinned the plants will have reached full size, after which they soon
became worthless for table usc.

Head lettuce j .. often grown in hotbeds. or frames, and transplanted
to the field the same way as cabbage, for if head lettuce is o\'enaken by
hot weather before the heads arc fully mature, the plants may wither, the
edge of the plants may burn and a bitter taste be developed. However,
for home use it is generally planted in the garden. If the seed is sown
in the fields the young plants should be thinned to eight or ten inches.
This will alow the plants to form rather compact heads.

Lettuce to be of high quality, crisp and tender, should never be
checked in its growth. Therefore, the plants should receive frequent
irrigation where pos~iblc, Thoro cultivation ~hould be given the lettuce
in order that the soil moisture may be con~erved.

For leaf lettuce Grand Rapids is a standard. The Improved Hanson
and Xew York are good varieties of head lettuce for this State. One
fourth of an ounce of seed will sow 100 feet of drill.

lIELO'S
.\11 kind~ of melons arc vcr)' semiti\'e to fro~t and in many sc<:tions

of the State the growing season may not be sufficiently long for their
successful production. The seed should not be sown until all danger of
frost i::. passed. They may be best cultivated with a horse cultivator until
the vines begin to co\'er the ground, .\fter the vines be~in to cover the
f{round they e;hould not he di<:;turbed, but large weeds <:;hould be pulled
by hand, ::\1dons should be irrigated ver,Y sparingly for too much water
will delay ripening.

The Klondike watermelon has provCn to be a very early variety. For
!ocalities Ihat have a long frost-free season the Klcckley's Swcct is to be
preferred because of its superior quality.

Of the cantaloupes, the Rocky Ford is the best variety.
Four ounces of watermelon seed will plant 100 hills. Two ounces

of cantaloupe seed will plant the sallie number of hills.

o~nO~8

Onions are grown in all e;cctiOlls of the State for home lI5C and in
many sections they arc grown in large quantities for the market. Onions
for market or winter use arc generally grown from seed, but for early
home usc they are often grown from sets. The most common method of
producing onion sets is by sowing the seed of onions very thickly, One
hundred and fifty to two hundred seeds per foot of drill is not excessive.
If planted in this way it is impossible for the bulbs to grow too large for
sets. The sets should be placed in a cool dry place during tlte winter.
\\'hen planted in the following spring. they will produce green onions
in four or f.....e weeks, Onions grown from sets go to seed quickly and
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must be used while tender. The multiplier, potato and tree onions are
also grown from sets.

lt is much more economical to grow onions from seed and all late
onions for winter storage are grown in this way. There is no crop that
demands richer soil or more careful preparation of the seed field. The
seed bed should be plowed deep in the fall and be in the finest possible
condition in the spring by double disking and harrowing and dragging.

The seed should be sown with a seeder if a large area is to be planted.
To kill weeds and preserve moisture, cultivation should begin as soon as
the young plants break thTU the crusts. In the irrigated sedions, onions
should receive frequent irrigations until the bulbs are nearly full grown.
At this time the irrigation should cease for, if continued. it will materially
delay the ripening.

When properly matured the tops will dry up at the neck and fall
over. When tOps do not dry at the neck it is sometimes necessary to
break tht:rn down with a light roller to cause uniform ripening. When
cured the onions should be puUed and piled in long rows for the tops
to dry. When the tops are thoroly dried the onions should be topped
and ~tored.

For the irrigated sections of Idaho, ):·ellow Danvers, Red Wether·
field, and All~tralian Brown are recommended. For {he non·irrigated
sections of the Stale. Red Wetherfleld and Yellow Danvers are best. One
half ounce will ~eed 100 feet of drill.

FIG. 9. Growing onions under irrigation.

PABSXIPS

Parsnips, like other root crops, require a deep, rich, loose soil in
order to form tong, smooth, weU·shapcd roots. The seed may be sown
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as soon as the soil will do to work. Early seeding gives the plants the
benefit of early cool weather in which to make their growth for they do
not grow much during the hot weather. Parsnips are never used in the
immature stage, so they should be thinned to the required distance of
from four to five inches as soon as possible.

If the plants do not r«eive sufficient moisture or if they are grown
on poor soil they are usually spindly and unshapely. Long, smooth, taper
ing roots devoid of side roots or branches are to be desired_

As the plants are not injured by freezing they may be left in the soil
during the winter, but it is best to harvest and store them. The Guernsey
and Holiow Crown are good varieties to grow. One ounce of seed will
sow 200 feet of drill.

PEAS
Peas are very hardy and should be planted as soon as the ground can

be worked. It is essential for early peas that the soil should be rich and
friable with good drainage. As in the case of sweet corn, provision
should be made for a succession of peas in prime condition for table use.
This can be accomplished by using early, medium, and late varieties
planted at the same time. If desired, a second planting of all three vari
eties can be made about five or six weeks later than the first.. This plan
is better and more convenient than making four or five plantings of the
same variety, at intervals of about two weeks.

There are two general types of garden peas; one is smooth, and the
other is wrinkled. Tl!e smooth seed varieties are hardier and may be
planted much earlier than the wrinkled ones. The wrinkled type is much
superior in quality to the smooth type.

Some varieties of peas produce much more \-ines than others. Those
which under normal conditions make a growth under two feet are usually
considered as dwarf. The dwarf varieties are grD"""l1 mostly in the far
mer's vegetable garden because they do not need supports and cultivation
is easier.

When grown with irrigation. peas should be watered rather sparing
ly, if at all, until they begin to bloom. Early irrigation causes excessive
vine ~owth. The soil should be kept clean and free from weeds.

For the irrigated sections of Idaho, the Alaska has pro\'ed the best
as an early variety. The American Wonder is also good. Gradus is the
most satisfactory medium variety. Of the late varieties, Telephone is to
be recommended. For the non-irrigated sections of Idaho, the Alaska
is the best early variety. The Dwarf Telephone and Carter's Daisy are
good lale varieties.

One to two pints of seed will sow 100 feet of drill.

POTATOES

No home garden is complete without a few rows of early potatoes.
The fanner's garden should also include enough late potatoes for winter
use. The winter supply is often grown outside of the garden on another
section of the farm.

For seed potatoes, one should choose smooth, medium size, uniform
tubers, which are typical of the variety. Attention should always be given
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to the selection of an ideal type. At the Gooding Irrigation Station the
greatest yield of marketable potatoes was produced from eight to ten
ounce seed halved. \'er)' good yields, however, were secured from
eight to ten outlce seed quartered, and from four to six OUTlce seed halved.

FIG. 10. Potatocs growing in the home "anlen.

In every weight of tubers selected the whole seed produced smaller yields
of marketable potatoes than did the ClIl seed.

Potatoes afC ll ...ually planted f.-fteen inches apan, in rows three feet
apart. They should be covered to a depth of about fOnf inches. The

FIG. II. A good I)'IlC of ~etled Gml potato.

seed bed should be cultivated frequently before the plants push Ihru, to
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keep down weeds, and the soil should be stirred during the season as long
as it is possible to pass between the rows.

Where irrigation is necessary the water should be held off, if possible,
until the young tubers set or the plants arc in bloom. Sufficient water
should then be applied to keep up a vigorous growth, care being taken
not to over-irrigate. Potatoes 'lhould never be flooded. Neither should
they be irrigated with furrows that are so shallow that the water is allowed
to come in direct contact wilh the tubers.

For early potatoes the Early Ohio, Early Rose, and Irish Cobbler
are good. For late potatoes the ~etted Gem, Idaho Rural, and Gold Coin
are good.

p[llrKUS

Pumpkins are very often grown as a companion crop with corn, but
they are usually grown as a separate crop and handled in the same way
as squash or cucumbers. Mammoth pumpkins are often grown for exhi·
bition purposes or for stock food. Almost any variety of pumpkins may
be used for making pies but the fine·grained sweet varieties are preferable.

. The Small Sugar is the best pumpkin for table purposes. Four
ounces of seed will sow about fifty hills.

PARSLEY

The leaves of parsley 3re usually used for garnishing meats but may
also be used for flavoring soups and salads. The seed may be sown in
the open garden in early spring. The seeds are slow to genninate and are
sometimes soaked in wann waler before planting. The plants may be start·
ed in flats, ilnd lilter set in the garden after they ha,·e reached the height
of two or three inches. Only a few leaves should be taken from a plant
at one time; if so handled, plants will afford a continuous supply of
foliage. Before freezing weather Ihe plants should be lifted from the
ground and transplanted to pots or window boxes and kept growing in
the kitchen for winter usc.

Dark Moss Curled is a good variety to grow. One-half ounce will
sow 100 feet of drill.

PEPPERS
Peppers require about lhe same temperature and care as tomato 3nd

egg plants. The young pl3nls grow very slowly and must be slarted in
advance of tomatoes. A crop started late is usually killed by the early
autumn frosts. There arc two general types of peppers, the large and
the small. Peppers of the large type arc used for pickling and stuffing.
The Ruby King is a very mild sweet pepper of the large type. The small
types afe the hot peppers such as Cayenne, Chili, and Tobasco, and arc
llsed only for flavoring and the making of pepper sauce. One ounce of
seed will produce about 1500 plants.

RADISH

The radish is hardy and call be planted very early. The seed usually
germi.nates vcry quickly and the plants come tip in a few days after the
seed IS sown. The early varieties afe usually ready for use about six
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weeks after sowing. Successive sowings should be made about two weeks
apart where a continuous supply is desired. Radishes usually become
Jlithy so early that only a small planting should be made at one time.
"Radish seed should be sown rather thinly to avoid the necessity of much
hand thinning. This crop is often planted as a companion crop or as a
.filler among slower growing crops. It is a common practice to sow
radishes in the same row with beets or carrot seeds. Radishes require an
abundance of soil moisture, and will stand frequent irrigation. For the
irrigation section, the French Breakfast and the White Icicle aTC best.
For the non-irrigated sections the Giant Crimson, French Breakfast and
the White Icicle are very satisfactory.

One ounce of seed will sow 100 feet of drill.

RHUBABB

Rhubarb is a cool weather plant and thrives best where the spring
of the year is cool and there is an abundant supply of moisture. Rhubarb
plants demand about the same cultural methods as asparagus and it is
often best to plant them outside the garden for they interfere with the
garden cultivation. The plants are generally started from roots as the
rhubarb does not come true from seed. Rhubarb should not be cut the
first year after planting as time must be given for the plants to become
well established. The plant should never be allowed to produce seed as
seed stalks always devitalize the roots.

Heavy applications of manure should be applied in the fall and
worked into the soil in the spring. Clean cultivation should be practiced
at frequent intervals to conserve soil moisture and kill weeds.

SALSIFY

Salsify is often called the vegetable oyster. The seeds should be
sown early in the spring the same as parsnips and carrots..The plants
shollid be thinned while young for the roots branch later and are difficult
to pull. The cultural requirements are much the same as for other root
crops and the plants should be harvested late in the fall in much the same
manner as parsnips.

One ounce of seed will sow 100 feet of drill.

SPL,-ACH

Spinach is the most important crop grown in our gardcns for greens.
It is distinctly a cool season crop and may be grown in the early spring
or the fall. Spinach demands rich soil and an abundancc of moisture.
It is usually sown in drills but occasionally it is sown broadcast on the
land intendcd for some later crop. The spinach is cut so early that it
does not interfere with the crops that 111ust be planted late. For fall
use the crops arc sown in August and plants are ready for use before
severe frosts.

Savoy Leaved is the most common and the bcst variety. One ounce
will sow 100 feet of drill.
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SQUASH
There are two general types of squashes, summer and winter. In

Idaho the winter type is grown most extensively. The summer squashes
are also of two types,-scalloped and crooked neck. They require a
shorter period of growth than the winter type.

For early squashes a sandy loam is best, but for the late varieties
the clay looms are most satisfactory. The soil should be well fertilized
and the seed bed well prepared. The seed should be sown about the same
time as corn.

Of the summer types, the White Bush Scallop and the Crooked Neck
are excellent. Of the winter type, the True Hubbard, and the Golden
Hubbard are best.

For summer squash sow four ounces to 100 hills. For winter varieties
sow eight ounces to 100 hills.

TOIATO

The tomato grows best where the ~eason is long and the nights are
fairly wann. This crop will grow on almost any soil but the best results
are obtained from soils of the sandy loam type. In nonhem Idaho a
south slope is often needed to mature a crop before the killing frosts.

It is vcr}' important in tomato growing to secure good stocky plants.
All plants should be well hardened.aff before being set in the garden
and plants should never be set in the open ground until all danger of
irost is past. The farmer will probably find it more economical to buy
his plants from some merchant or grower rather than to try to grow
them for himself.

In sections where the Colorado potato beetle is found, young plants
should be dipped in arsenate of lead at the time of planting or sprayed
within a very few days.

In the irri~ated sections. tomatoes !'ihould be given frequent irriga
tions until thc fruits are fairly well formed, after which they should be
irrigated vcry sparingly or not at all, since further irrigation will very
materially dclay ripening. The young plants should receive frequcnt
cultivation to pre!'icrve the moisture and kill the weeds. Spark's Earliana
is recommended for all sections of Idaho. One ounce of seed will produce
3(x)() to 4(X)() plallts--enough for about one-half acre.

Tun~IPS

The turnip is !=:"rown either as an e<'lrly spring crop or for fall or
winter use. For early crops the seed is sown as soon as the soil call be
worked in the spring. Turnips desired for winter use should reach ma
turity late in the fall, the seed usually being planted in August. Turnips
for table use should not be overgrown.

Turnips require aOOm·the same cultural methods as beets. For the
irrigated seetions the White Flat Dutch is recommended; in non-irri
gated sections the Purple Top Milan has given best results.
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TilE WISTER Sn'PLf OF l'EGET,\II1,ES

The garden !'hould ah\':lYs be planned with special rderence to the
winter supply of vegetables. "'ith an assortment of canned. dried or
stored vegetables. the cost of Jiving' can be materially lowen·d. '"egc
tables can be canned, dried or pickled for winter usc, and if prepared in
~his W3)" the se:l!>on of maturity is not important. String beam:, peas,
tomatoes and com arc commonly canned.

Vegetables to be stored in the fresh state should be in the proper
stage of development at the time they are to be stored. :\lost vegetables
should not be stored until late in the season and if they are to reach the
height of perfection for storage they Illust be planted at the proper time.
Most farm gardens are not properly planned and as a result the larger
part of the crop is over-matured at the proper time for storage.

Potatoes, beets. carrots, parsnips, turnips, and kohl-rabi can be stored
in a root cellar or they mar be stored in out-door pits. If stored in out
door pits they should be placed in a conical pile and first covered with
six inches of straw and then with earth to a similar depth.

Cabbage for home use mar be kept in a cool. well-ventilated cellar
or it mar be stored in the ground. If stored in the cellar the outer lea\'es
should be remo\'ed and the heads packed in a box cont:tining earth and
sand. Cabbage may also be..stoR'd for carlr use by wrapping lhe heads
in paper. For late winter use cabbage can best be !'tored in an outdOOr
pit. The plants arc harvested with the roots and leaves on. Place three
plants on the grollnd side by side. with roots up and two placed abo\'c
them. This order sho\lld be repeated wltil the pile is completed. \Vitll
this way of piling, five heads can be removed from the pit without di~

turbing the other heads. Earth should be piled all the cabbage until the
roots are entirely covered.

Cclery can be stored in outdoor pits but a much more satisfactory
way is to harvest it with the roots on and to plant in shallow boxes in the
cellar. Ii the soil can be kept moistened the plants will continue to grow.

.-\. few par~ely j>.lants should always be placed in polS and grown in
the kitchen during the winter month~,

Onions intended for winter u"e should be thoroly cured before
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storing. 1t is essential that onions be placed in a cool dry place. Baskets
or crates are very convenient containers for onions.

Pumpkins and squashes keep best in a warm dry place. They may
be placed in slatted crated and stored in furnace rooms or in an upstairs
room close to the chimney.

CoIoMld. I'otalo Beetle

(Ll'ptjrlOtarso dCccllllillcata Say.)

In northern Idaho the potato beetle is by far the worst \XItato pe~t

and often strips the potato vines entirely of their leaves. This pest has
not yet made its apl~arance in southern Idaho.

In the fall the beetles cnter the earth and hibernate until the warm
sunshine of the spring brings them Ollt. It is not uncommon to find them
in the fields several weeks before the potatoes are up. As soon as the
young plants appear the beetles begin to feed on the leaves. They al~o

deposillheir yellow eggs in clusters 011 lhe under side of the leaves. These
eggs hatch in about a week and the young larvae begin at once to cat the
leaves. The young larvae arc dark red in color with black spots on each
side. They gradually get lighter in color as they grow. The lan'ae gorge
themselves with potato foliage. a few of lhem often stripping a plant of
all its leaves. They feed two or three weeks. then drop to the earth and
pupate. In ten or twelve days the adult beetles emerge and begin to feed
in the vines and to deposit their eggs for a ~econd generation. If the food
is scarce, the beetle" will migrate to neighboring f.e1ds. There are two
generations a year in north Idaho.

"
FIG. 12. Colorado 1)()!aIO beetle.

COl1trol.-Early spring spraying as soon as the vines are up is very
essential in controlling the potato bectle. Hand picking. if employed early
in thc season, is of grcat value, but whcrc largc areas arc planted, other
methods arc nccessary. Spraying the vines with arsenate of lead and
Paris green h3ve givcn exccllcnt rcsults. Directions for preparing these
sprays will be found at the end of this bulletin.

Potato Flea·BeetJes

(Epitn·.1· cllclIlIleris Harris)

There are several species of flea beetles found in the gardens of Idaho.
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but unless found in large numbers, they never cause any serious damage.
They are small black beetles, very active and have the power to jump
a considerable distance. They are common in this State on potatoes,
cabbages, and tomatoes. They eat small holes in the leaves, often causing
the plant to wilt.

The adult beetles pass the winter under the leaves and rubbish. In
the spring they come out and deposit their leaves on the roots of the weeds.
The young larvae feed upon the roots of the weeds. The beetles come
forth and attack the foliage of our garden crops. There are two to
three generations a year.

Corrtrol.-Spray with arsenate of lead or with Paris Green. Either
may be used with Bordeaux mixture which acts as a repellant. Dust
~prays are also recommended. The sprays should be prepared as recom
mended and used when the beetles first make their appearance.

Cabb.p Wo....

(Polltia ropae Linn.)

The cabbage wonn is probably the worst cabbage pest in the State.
The adult is a white butterfly. The female has two black spots on the
fore.wings while the male has only one, but both sexes have one black
spot on the hind wings. The worms are probabl)' well known to gar
deners.

The winter is passed as pupae among the rubbish in the garden. In
the spring the butterflies emerge and deposit their small yellow, oval eggs.
'Vhen the eggs hatch in a few days, the larvae begin to feed at once and
eat large holes in the cabbage leaves. The worms feed about two weeks
and then pupate. The pupal case is green at first and resembles a snail
in appearance; later it turns brown. There are two or three generations
in this State.

Control.-At the close of the season, all cabbage should be removed
from the field or destroyed. Arsenical poisons have given gC¥><! results.
Use one·half pound of powdered arsenate of lead, or one pound of paste
to twenty·five gallons of water. Soap added to the spray will make it
stick better. Spray or use dust when worms first appear. If spray is
used late in the season, it will be well to strip off and destroy the outer
leaves for they may contain poison.

Cabbag'e Aphis

(Aphis brassicae Linn.)

The cabbage louse is usually a common pest of the garden wherever
cabbage is grown, and occasionally the aphids become abundant enough
to cause damage to the crops. This species may also be found on brussels
sprout.s, kohl-rab!. cauliflower, and closely allied plants. The cabbage
louse IS very prolific and a large number of generations may develop dur
mg the summer. The body of the louse seems to be covered with a dry
powder .....hich serves as a protection to the body against insecticides.

Cotltro/.-Black Leaf 40 has probably given the best results in spray-
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ing for cabbage aphis. Kerosene emulsion is also good. It is very im..
portant to spray with a high pressure and wash as many off as possible~

T..... W..

(PltlegetlwtttillS sexttJ Jolt.)

In some sections of the State the tomato wonn causes considerable
damage. These large green worms which attack the tomato are orilie
same sptties which attack tobacco.

The winter is passed as pupae in the soil. In late spring the moths
emerge and deposit their eggs singly upon the leaves. The larvae hatcl\.
in a few da)'s and begin to feed at once upon the foliage. When fuD
grown the larvae are about three inches long. They drop to the earth,
enter the soil and pupate. There is but one generation a year in Idaho.

Control.-As a rule this worm can be controlled by hand picking.
Spraying with arsenate of lead a little stronger than for the codling
moth will give good results. Two or three sprayings may be found
necessary.

C-tw.....
The cut worms are among the most destructive pests in our gardens.

They burrow just beneath the surface of the ground when not feedinc
and come out in the evening and feed. They usually attack the plantJ.
at the surface of the ground, often cutting them entirely off. There are
many different species of cut worms that are active in our gardens. Some
species climb fruit trees and do considerable damage. These wonns al'e'
called climbing cut worms.

The moths usually fly at night in the midsummer. They are the
brown owlet moths so often attracted to lights. They deposit their eggs..
on weeds or grass. The young larvae pass the winter curled up in the
soil. In the spring they come out and attack the plants.

Co,lIrol.-Late fall and early $pring cultivations will help to hold'
the cut wonns in check. Keep land as free from weeds as possible. Pla~

poison bran mash in the garden before seeds are planted or plants are seL
Follow directions as given in back of bulletin.

Pea-lt'ee'D
It is not known when the pea-weevil first made its appearance iQl

Idaho, but it is known to exist in various parts of the State at the present
time.

The weevil is about one-fifth of an inch long; it is black in color, but
thickly covered with short brown hairs which give it a mottled appc:ar~

ance. The winter is passed in the adult stage. In the spring the weevils
make their appearance and lay their eggs upon the surface of the pods.
upon hatching, the young larvae break thru the pod and enter the seoed.
The larvae continue to feed until full grown, pupate. change to the adult
stage, but remain within the seed. In the dry peas, the presence of the
weevil will be shown by a well defined circle made by the full growftl
larvae.
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COlltrol.-Pcas may be held over olle season, for the weevils will not
breed in the dry peas. Di.Thittendcn states that if peas arc heated to a
lemperaUlre of 1-10 degrees F., the weevils will be killed without injury
to the <ecd. Fl1lnigation is probably the best method of destroying Ihe111
in the ~eed pea~. Place seed peas in a barrel; use one ounce of carbon
bisulphide to 100 potlllds of pea,,: l)Otlr the carbon bisulphide into a pan
placed on the !'urfacc of the peas. The top of the barrel must be tightly
c1o~cd. Pea~ containing live weevils should ne,-cr be planted.

lreloll·.\~bJs

(Aphis gassy!'.-j Glover.)
Spl."'Cimens of melon·aphi~ ha,"c been recei,"ed at this ~Iation from

different ...ections of the State and wme growers report serious damage
from thi" "pt.'Cie..;. The aphid~ attack the vines, cau:>ing the leave..; to curl.
They are <;,Qmetimes so abund:\nt as to completely ruin the entire crop.
Their life hi..tory is mllch the ~allle as that of most of our common aphids.
:\Iuhiplication is rapid and. as thcy become more nUl1lerou~. winged fonns
migrate to other plant...

CO'ltrol.-Therc are many in!>C<:t enemies that feed on the mc1on 4 aphis
and often hold it in control. Crops may be planted and de~troyed before
the vine" arc up. Kero!'ene emulsion and Black Leaf 40 arc effective
sprap. The nozzle must be I!eld under the leaves and the spray applied
upward to hit the aphis on the under surface of the leaves.

Com.Ear Worm

(Heliothis absolcta fab.)

The Corn-car worm is a very common pest in the com f.-clds of Idaho.
It is virtually the onl}' insect injuring the ears of corn, and is especially
destructive to sweet corn.

The winter is p'1sed as pupae in the soil. In the spring the moth
emerges and deposib its eg-gs on corn, peas, beans or whatever food plant"
are available. The later generations deposit their eggs on the corn silk.
The worm.. feed Oil the young kernels on the tips of the cars, caming C0l1 4

siderable damage.
COlllrol.-:\o spray has proved ..ucce..sful in controlling the corn-car

w?rm..As the winter is pa"ised in the soiL deep plowing and harrowing'
w111 crush some of thc pupae and others will be exposed and killed durin"
the winter. ,.,

0111011 'I'hrlll
(ThriN labaci Liml.)

The onion thrip has been reported from sections of Idaho where
damage ha~. been done to the onion crops. The in~ect is verr small and
probably Will not exceed one-twentieth of an inch in length. It stiCks
and bites the foliage. leaving' ..mall yellowish dots on the le:l.\·e5. The
plants usually arc stllnt('d as the leaves become dry when severely attacked.

Con/roI.-\\'hen the thrips appear, spray with kerosellc emulsion or
Black Leaf 40.
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Sl'HAf ]UTt:RlALS

Bord/!(lIIX J[j.rtllre

Blu~-Molle .
Lump lime . .
"'aler , , , .

5 pounds
5 pounds

SO gallons
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Di!'solve the blue-stone ("l1~r>ended ill a sack) in 25 gallons of water.
Slake lime in another vessel and dilute with 25 gallons of water. Pour
these solutions into a third \'es!'el at the same time.

Arsellal/! of Lead

General formula:
Xo. 1. Ar,;enate of lead (pa~te)

'\'all:r .
Ko. 2. Ar~nate of kad (powder).

Wat~r .

2 pounds
SO gallons
I pound

50 gallons •
For more re..i~tant in"ccb:

Ko. I .\r"enate of lead (pa,tc). ... ... .. 3 pound'!
'Vater. .. .. . ......•....... 50 gallons

Xo. 2. .\r>enate of lead (po..-der) 1'1 pounds
'Vater.. ..•.... ..... .. . ..........•.......• 50 gallons

In mixing the amount of the ar"'enate of lead for each !'pray tank,
it should be worked into a thin paste in a !'mall amount of water and
should never be thrown in as a mass into the spray tank. One should
see that each p:tckage of ar,cnatc bought bears a certificate of analysis
as required by the insecticide law.

Lump lime ....•........
Pari~ green .
'Vater .

Paris CrUll

2 pounds Lump lime ...........•.....
~~ IKlund Paris green .
50 gallons 'Vater ..

2 ounccs
I ounc<:
4 gallons

For cabba~e worms acid three pounds of soap to 50 gallons of water
instead of the air slaked lime.

Paisoll .\Iash
Bran 16 pounds
Paris green I pound
Sail ........•.............. Yi pound
Syrup 1 gallon

PO;SOtl II'ash for Trees
Soap 2 quart!
Crude carbolic acid.. . .. . ... 0 pound
Paris green , .. ,.. 2 ounces
Lime , .. . . . .. 2 pounds

Hellebore
Ilellebore ., , 1 to 2 pounds
'''atcr 50 gallon~

Hellebore may also be mixed with flour and sprayed on the plants.

Kcrosclll' ElIIlllsioll
Kerosene 2 gallons
Whale oil SOal) Vi pound.,
LalmdQ' <;(lap .....•.. 1 pound
"'ater .. ,.................. I gallon
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Dissolve soap in hot water. Add kerosene to hot suds. Agitate the
mixture to emulsify. Dilute this stock solution at the nte of one gallon
to ten gallons of water. The oil should not separate and come to the
top of the diluted solution. If it does it is unsafe to use.

. -,
810<. L-f..40

~~f~ l~n ~~~ 1~

Soap 'pounds SoaP 1-5 pound
WaIn ..•..................200 lailons Water .............•.......6~ ,aUona
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